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Methods to analyse genotype x environment interactions in forest tree breeding experiments are 
discussed and evaluated based both on empirical data and statistical and biological considera- 
tions. The joint regression analys~s is a valuable technique for analys~s. but has its limitations for 
generalizations and biological interpretations. It is shown that different stability parameters can 
give different rankings of stabihty and also that the choice of scale can influence the results of the 
analysis. When experiments are planted at few sites. differences between performance at pairs of 
sites can be plotted to identify genotypes with aberrant performance. The analysis based on 
genetic correlations between pairs of sites is good for characterizing test environments. It is argued 
that whenever possible main environmental factors should be ~dentified and be used in the 
interpretation of the statistical analyses. 
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Introduction 
Genotype x environment interactions are present if 
the ranking of genetic entries changes from one envir- 
onment to another. A large number of statistical 
methods have been proposed for the analysis of such 
interactions. The objective of this paper is to review 
some of these methods and discuss their applicability 
in the analysis of forest tree breeding experiments 
performed to select families or individuals (clones) 
for inclusion in a specific breeding population. The 
genetic entries can be viewed as random selections 
within populations which are adapted to the breeding 
zone. Thus, provenance trials are not considered as 
they involve a combination of random effects and 
fixed effects varying along latitudinal or altitudinal 
gradients. "Genotype" is used as a collective term to 
denote either an individual or different types of fami- 
lies. By "environment" is denoted all factors or com- 
bination of factors that can influence Cree growth. 
With forest trees genotype x environment interac- 
tions have most frequently been studied at the pro- 
venance level (Morgenstern & Teich, 1969: Mergen et 
al., 1974: Rehfeldt. 19791, but have also been found 
between families (Johnstone & Samuel, 1978) and 
between clones (Shelbourne. 1974). Recent reviews of 
genotype x environment interactions and their impli- 
cations in forest tree breeding have been given by 
Shelbourne (1972), Shelbourne & Campbell (1976). 
and Barnes et al. (1982). 
An example 
In 1970. a 21 x4 factorial crossing design was per- 
formed in Opsahl Norway spruce seed orchard which 
comprises clones from altitudes 450-880 m in south- 
eastern Norway (Dietrichson & Haug. 1976). The 
full-sib families were planted in 1975 at nine different 
sites in Oppland County at altitudes ranging from 
600 to 900 m. The experimental design was single-tree 
plots with 20 replicates. A few of the sites have suf- 
fered a rather high mortality due to causes like 
drought the year of planting. competition with grass. 
and sheep grazing. but also due to frost damage. In 
1979 the sitewise mortality ranged from 12% to 49%. 
Here. a subset of 10 out of the 21 maternal parents 
are chosen. and the height data from measurements 
in 1979 at age nine years from seed for the plants 
from the corresponding 40 full-sib families will be 
used to illustrate and evaluate the different n~ethods 
to study genotype x environment interactions. The 
results obtained here may not be representative for 
the whole experiment as only a subset is analysed and 
should not be generalized. Only analyses based on 
maternal half-sib families will be presented. 
Statistical models. Analysis of variance 
It is convenient to consider the following basic model 
for a phenotype as being of the form 
where 
P = phenotypic value 
p = general mean 
G = genotypic effect 
E = environmental effect 
GE = genotype x environment interaction effect 
E = random error 
To be more specific, if Yijk is the measured value of 
the i-th genetic entry in replicate k at site j. the model 
can be rewritten as 
y .  ,,k = ,P + G, + Ej  + (CEi,] + B!k + &ilk 
where Blk is the effect of replicate k at site j. 
If the residual variation can be considered reasona- 
bly homogeneous between environments, this model 
leads to the familiar analysis of variance which is 
shown in Table 1 for the example. All effects are 
treated as random. and the significance of the various 
sources of variation are indicated bj, p-values. The 
analysis is only approximate as Barlett's test for test- 
ing homogeneity between variances was signif cant at 
the 1% level. The effects were still significant after a 
logaritmic transformation. Inspection of the two-way 
table of half-sib family means at the nine sites reveals 
that the indicated interaction also is "true" in Bur- 
don's (1977) sense as it alter the ranking of genotj pes 
between environments. 
Table 1.  Analpis of variance for the exanzple 
Source DF MS F p-value 
Half-sib famihes 9 3341.34 8.85 0.0001 
Sites 8 31530.40 83 51 0.0001 
Half-sib families x sites 72 377.56 1.45 0.005 
Replicate within sites 171 592.12 2.33 0.0001 
Error 4319 254.52 
This ANOVA should be the first step in the analy- 
sis of genotype x environment interactions. 
The joint regression analysis. Stability 
The bas~c  ~ d e a  wlth thls method 1s to express the In most cases I, 1s taken to be the env~ronmental 
mteractlons (GE),, as a h e a r  funct~on of an emlron- effect El and the model becomes 
mental mdex I, and a d e v ~ a t ~ o n  6 ,  from the regression I:,:, = L( + G, + B,E! + 6,, + B,k + F,,i, 
h e  (F~nlay & W~lklnson. 1963. Eberhart & Russel. 
1964. Hmkelman. 1974) where 
(GE),, = P : I ,  + 4, Pz = 1 + P I l  
Usually. the environmental effect is set equal to the 
deviation of the site mean from the total mean, and p, 
is estimated as the slope in a regression analysis by 
bl=2,FzI.(F.!. -Y.J2,(Y.,. - F . . , l 2  
The interaction sum of squares can now be broken 
into two components. as indicated in Table 2 (Man- 
del, 1961; Hinkelman. 1974). 
Table 2 .  Break(io\vn of the interactiorl sum of squares 
Source df MS F p-value 
Among slopes 9 744.24 2.91 0.002 
Deviations 63 325.17 1.28 0.085 
It is obvious that an interaction exists if not all p, 
are equal. The F-value in Table 2 tests this hypothesis 
Ho:PI = P1 = .. . = Plo 1 
In the example, this hypothesis is rejected: it is 
reason to believe that the half-sib families behave 
differently as the environmental conditions change. 
The same conclusion was reached based on a weight- 
ed regression analysis. using the reciprocals of the 
within-site family mean variances as weights. Then it 
becomes important to characterize the behaviour of 
each half-sib family. This can be done in several 
ways. 
Finlay & Wilkinson (1963) proposed to measure 
the stability of each genetic entry by its estimated 
regression coefficient bi. A value close to 1 indicates 
average stability. a high value low stability, and a low 
value high stability. As this stability concept does not 
tell anything about the performance level. they pro- 
posed to plot the regression coefficient against the 
entry mean yield over all invironments. 
A plot of the half-sib family mean heights against 
the site means together with the estimated regression 
lines is shown in Fig. 1 for four families. The next 
figure (Fig. 2) presents the plot of regression coeffi- 
cients against the total half-sib family mean heights. 
Families 8 and 9 are the two best-growing families. 
They also have the steepest regression lines and 
should, according to Finlay & Wilkinson (1963). be 
the most unstable families. and in particular adapted 
to high-yielding environments. Family 3 is the poor- 
est-growing family with a high stability. 
Eberhart & Russel (1966) proposed to supplement 
the regression coefficient with a second stability para- 
meter. the mean square deviations from the regres- 
sion line for each individual genetic entry. A low 
deviation mean square indicates a good fit to the 
linear model. Similar measures were proposed by Tai 
Half-sib family 
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Fig. i. Plot of half-sib family means against site means and 
estimated regression lines for four half-sib families. 
Regression 
coefficient 
Half-sib family mean 
Fig. 2. Plot of regression coefficients against overall half-sib 
family means. 
Table 3. Half-sib family nzean~ and s tab i l i~  parameters 
Mean Eco- 
Half-s~b St deb square valence. 
farn~ly Y, b, of h, deviation 75 s,, S4, 
Table 4. Ranks of the half-sib families at different sites 
Rank at site 
Half-sib Total 
family rank 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
(1971) and Hinkelmann (1974). while Hanson (1970) 
combined the regression coefficient and the deviation 
from regression into one single stability measure. 
Wricke (1962) proposed the concept ecovalence, 
which is the contribution from each genotype to the 
interaction sum of squares. In statistical terms. mea- 
sured as a fraction of the total interaction sum of 
squares. the ecovalence equals 
,Xj(Y,] . - PI.. - Y.]. + Y...)2/221](Pl]. - 
The mean heights. regression coefficients. their 
standard deviations, deviation mean squares from 
regression. and ecovalences are shown in Table 3 for 
the ten half-sib families. 
The stability parameters presented above are based 
on the original measurements. Huhn (1979) wanted 
to avoid the problems involved in comparing measur- 
ements with different error variances and proposed 
several stability parameters based on the ranks of the 
entries in each separate environment. He considered 
a genotype to be stable if its ranks between the differ- 
ent environments are as similar as possible. Denote 
by r,- the rank of genetic entry i in the environment j.  
Here the two parameters S , ,  and S4, (Hiihn's nota- 
tion) will be considered. where 
1 1 s4 = (,f (6, --z<,,')'~~ 
I2 I 
The first parameter expresses the average rank dif- 
ferences between all pairs of environments. while the 
second is the standard deviation of the ranks of each 
genotype. 
The total rank of each of the ten half-sib families 
and their ranks at the nine sites are presented in Table 
4. and the two stability parameters are shown in the 
last two columns of Table 3. They show a good 
correspondence with a rank correlation coefficient of 
r = 0.94 (Table 5). and are also significantly correlat- 
ed to the mean square deviation from regression. The 
latter is also highly correlated to  the ecovalence. 
Table 5. Rank correlation coefficients between different 
s tabi l i~ parameters 
Mean 
Stability square Eco- 
parameters b, deviation valence S , ,  S4, 
Y,. 0.74* 0.41 0.39 0.27 0.32 
bz 0.14 -0.01 0.19 0.26 
Mean square 0.81** 0.65- 0.81** 
deviation 
Ecovalence 0.43 0.61 
S , ,  0.94"* 
Significance at 5% and 1% level is denoted by and '*. 
respectively. 
Evaluation of the joint regression analysis 
Statistical considerations 
Several statistical objections have been raised against 
the joint regression technique. A first comment is 
that the environment index. represented by the total 
environmental mean. represents only an estimate of 
the true environmental effect and thus is subject to 
error (Freeman & Perkins. 1971). This fact will cause 
the estimated regression coefficients to be biased. but 
their ranking will not be disturbed (Hardwick & 
Wood, 1972). A second bias results from the presence 
in the environmental index of the genotypic values 
which are to  be regressed on it (Freeman & Perkins. 
1971: Freeman, 1973), but the bias will. as shown by 
Wright (1976). only be present in the case of random 
genotypic effects. It is possible to omit the regressed 
genotype from the environmental index or make mo- 
difications in the estimation procedure, but the prac- 
tical significance of such modifications seems to be 
small (Snoad & Arthur, 1975). 
A frequent experience in the analysis of replicated 
experiments is that error variances are not homogen- 
eous between sites. In the ordinary least squares 
regression analysis equal weights are given to the 
genotypic means. A more appropriate method would 
be a weighted regression analysis. In the example 
analysed here the reciprocals of the variances of the 
family means were used as weights. but without any 
changes neither in the absolute values of the regres- 
sion coefficients nor in their errors. Huhn (1980) tried 
a number of different weights in an example with 20 
varieties of winter-wheat planted at 10 locations and 
found nearly identical rank-orders of the varieties 
both for the regression coefficients and for the devia- 
tion mean squares. It seems that a weighted regres- 
sion analysis is necessary only in cases with extreme 
differences in accuracy between the genotypic means 
from different locations. Other possibilities for the 
environmental index have been discussed: mode. me- 
dian, maximum-yield and minimum-yield of each en- 
vironment (Huhn. 1980). It is, however. reasonable 
to believe that these parameters will give a less precise 
characterization of the environment than the total 
mean. In the case of a separate set of standards 
interactions between the standards and the environ- 
ments play a crucial part, particularly since the set of 
standards has to  be small compared to the total 
number of genotypes tested. 
Significance testing in the joint regression analysis 
depends upon even more assumptions than is usual in 
the analysis of variance, as pointed out by Freeman 
(1973). He also recommends that the significance of 
regression coefficients should be tested based on indi- 
vidual error terms rather than against pooled devia- 
tions. An important point is to be aware of the condi- 
tional nature of the statistical inferences being drawn 
(Freeman, 1973; Hill, 1975). Thus. marginal means. 
both environmental and genotypic. are to  be regard- 
ed as fixed. Extrapolation of a demonstrated linearity 
to other environments should be based on experimen- 
tal evidence, by identification of the responses of the 
genotypes to  environmental factors. It is easier to 
justify generalizations if the test sites can be consi- 
dered as random selections within different strata of 
similar environments. The number of test sites should 
not be too small; a t  least five is recommended. Atten- 
tion should also be paid to the observed environmen- 
tal range. The joint regression analysis is not appro- 
priate in a situation like that indicated on Fig. 3. 
As long as these requirements are met. the joint 
- 
regression analysis should be valid statistically. 
Genotype 
mean 
41 , , ,  I 
A B C  D 
Si te mean 
Fig. 3. An example where the joint regression analysis is not 
an appropriate method. 
Biological considerations 
A given genotype's reaction to changing environmen- 
tal conditions can appropriately be described by phy- 
siological response functions, which generally are 
non-linear (Namkoong. 1978). Nevertheless, the lin- 
ear regression technique has in many instances ade- 
quately described the behaviour of genotypes over a 
range of environments (see Hill. 1975. for a large 
number of references). The reason for this is that a 
linear model fits well to  some parts of a response 
curve and thus can "explain" a substantial portion of 
its variation (Hardwick & Wood. 1972; Namkoong. 
1978). even if systematic deviations exist. This linear- 
ization is highly dependent on the environments sam- 
pled and makes extrapolations risky. 
Knight (1970) showed that low yields caused by 
either sub-optimum or  super-optimum conditions in 
the same environmental factor can not be distin- 
quished, and that changes in ranking at low yields are 
difficult to detect by regression or deviation from 
regression. When several environmental factors in- 
fluence yield it is not possible to know which is the 
limiting factor(s). and genotypes will be ranked based 
on different physiological responses. This is particu- 
larly the case in field experiments with forest trees. in 
which several environmental factors may limit 
growth. Consider an example with two families 1 and 
2 planted at four sites A,  B, C. and D (Fig. 4). The 
two last sites are productive, whilst site A and B have 
low total means: A because of late frost, and B be- 
cause of early frost. If family 2 is late flushing with a 
late growth cessation. and family 1 is the opposite. 
the results may be as indicated in Fig. 4. Here both 
families will be ranked as equally stable based on the 
regression coefficient as well as on the deviation from 
regression. It is also clear that the environmental 
index expressed by the site mean depends very much 
on the genetic composition of the families tested. 
whether they are late frost resistant, early frost resis- 
tant, or a mixture of both categories. The example 
clearly shows the need for characterizing each plant- 
ing site by its critical environmental factors, and also 
that several characters should be analyzed together to 
assess adaption and yield, not only mean yield itself. 
The linear regression model will in many instances 
give a satisfactory fit also in forest genetic experi- 
ments and thus is a valuable technique for the analy- 
sis. The important thing is to be aware of its limita- 





Fig. 4. A constructed example with two families planted at 
four sites. Late (spring) frost and early (autumn) frost are 
the reasons for low values at sites A and B, respectively. 
Discussion of the stability parameters 
According to the regression coefficient criterion of 
Finlay & Wilkinson (1963) the best-growing families 
in our example, 8 and 9 ,  are most unstable. whilst the 
families 3, 4 and 10 have above average stability. By 
the deviation from the regression line criterion half- 
sib family 8 is very stable, and by the ecovalence it is 
somewhere in between. Thus. the different para- 
meters can give different rankings of the stability. 
even if some of them are highly correlated (Table 5). 
Similar empirical results were found by Becker 
(1981), who based his comparisons on data from 
extensive yield trials with various crops. It can be 
shown by mathematical relations that the ecovalence 
8 
and the deviation from regression should be highly 
correlated. The two parameters based on ranks are 
similarly strongly related. 
Consider the significance of the different para- 
meters as measures of stability. The regression coeffi- 
cient rtflects that portion of genotypic stability asso- 
ciated with the capacity of a genotype to perform 
relatively better in a unfavourable than in a favoura- 
ble environment (Hanson. 1970). If genotypes with 
high bils are rejected, the yield at the poor sites are 
increased at the expense of the yield at the good sites. 
A genotype tends to be stable if its response function 
is similar to  the mean response. The second para- 
meter measures the deviations from the regression 
line. A high value tells that a straight line does not 
represent the performance \\ell. It may be that the 
genotlpe studied shows a substantial response differ- 
ence compared to the other genotypes being tested. 
The ecovalence reflects the capacit! of a genotype to 
yield more consistently among environments than 
other genotypes (Hanson. 1970). The two measures 
based on ranks express changes in the ranking of 
genotypes between environments. In all cases. stabi- 
lity is defined relative to the other genotypes being 
tested and relative to the test environments. 
In forest tree breeding we want to select for super- 
ior and stable performance over a wide range of sites. 
Choice of scale 
In the example analysed environmental errors were 
found to be heterogeneous between sites. This effect 
was somewhat reduced by a logaritmic transforma- 
tion. but did not disappear and the interaction effect 
was significant also after the transformation. Accord- 
ing to Falconer (1981). the main reasons for making 
scale transforn~ations are: to make the distribution 
normal: to make the variance independent of the 
mean: and to remove or reduce interactions. Thus. a 
transformation is done to simplify or make possible 
the statistical analysis of the data. The choice of scale 
will. however. in many instances influence the results 
of the analysis of interactions. particularly the joint 
regression analysis. If a logaritmic scale is being used. 
then genotypic differences at high values are mini- 
mized. and differences at low values maximized. On 
an arithmetic scale exceptional high values will have a 
greater influence on the mean yield and the regression 
coefficient. so that the mean yield and regression 
A desired genotype IS one that yelds close to the 
optlmum lckel of p r o d u c t n ~ t  of each slte. n h ~ c h  In 
most cases wll  h a ~ e  to be described bl the mean of 
e~ther  a subset o r  of the whole .;et of entrles The 
parameters discussed abole d ~ s t ~ n g u ~ s h  certam tjpes 
of undesired or atyp~cal behavlour. but genohpes 
should not be charactenzed as unstable onlj because 
they have h ~ g h  parameter values (Easton & Clcments. 
1973) The breeder should base hls choice upon In- 
spect~on of mean yelds and s~gnlficant rank changes 
supplemented b! a posslble mterpretatlon of a t lp~ca l  
behav~our of cand~date genotjpes based on other 
characters and on env~ronniental ~ariables  
coefficient for a genotype are positively correlated 
(Knight. 1970). This seems to be the case in the 
example analysed here ( r -  = 0.74. Table 5). 
The transformation may also somewhat alter the 
relative ranking of the genotypes based on other sta- 
bility parameters. as shown by the estimates from 
logaritmic heights presented in Table 6. The choice of 
scale can sometimes be motivated by the underlying 
biological model: whether it should be arithmetic or 
geometric. If it is not the case. then the most appro- 
priate scale will be the natural units of measurements 
as long as a valid statistical analysis can be done. 
When analysing data from selection experiments the 
scale should easily be translated into units that are 
relevant for assessing genetic gain. But it may be wise 
to perform a statistical analysis based both on the 
original measurements and the transformed values. If 
the conclusions differ, then a more thorough examin- 
ation is necessary. 
Table 6. Half-sib familc means and s t a b i l i ~  parurnetels of transfor~ned heights 
Mean Eco- 
Half-slb St de\ squale ~dlence 
fam~ly Yl b, of b, de\~at~on R SI, 54, 
Experiments planted at few sites 
A typical forest genetic experiment is planted at one. 
two, or three sites. This is particularly the case with 
the older trials which are very important to-day. 
Those trials can give us information about genetic 
differences in growth and quality beyond the juvenile 
stage. and can provide estimates of juvenile-mature 
correlations. 
When an experiment is planted at  one single site 
the observed results are valid only for that site. Gen- 
eralization to other types of environments should not 
be done unless additional information can tell that 
interactions are small in the environmental range 
considered. Genetic entry means will generally be 
biased by interactions. and the one-site ranking of 
entries is doubtful as a basis for the selection of 
genetically improved material to be planted over a 
wide range of environments. A single experimental 
plantation cannot provide any evaluation of genoty- 
pexenvironment interactions. 
An experiment replicated at two sites allows for a 
statistical test of interactions by the ordinary F-test. 
If this is found significant. plots can be made to see 
which genotypes are responsible for the interactions. 
Ekberg et al. (1983) propose to plot the differences 
between the individual entry nieans at  each site. cor- 
rected for site effects, against their total means from 
the two sites. They expressed the differences in units 
of the standard deviation. The same technique can be 
applied when an experiment is replicated at three or 
four sites. providing three or six plots. respectively. 
Standardized height differences 
Fig. 5. Plots of standardized height differences for pairs of vertical line represents the overall mean. whilst the line on  
sites against overall half-sib family means. In (a) sites 2 and the left hand side shows the least significant difference 
7 are considered as one experiment and in (b), (c). and (d) all (LSD). 
three sites 2, 7, and 9 are analysed together. The dotted 
10 
Significant differences can be identified by the LSD 
test (Snedecor & Cochran. 1972) or by more conser- 
vative multiple comparison methods (Scheffe. 1959). 
It is also possible to  calculate differences in ranks 
between two, three. or four sites, but such methods 
are less sensitive than the analyses based on the mea- 
surement data. 
To illustrate the plots the three sites 2. 7, and 9 are 
sampled from the set of sites in the example. Firstly. 
sites 2 and 7 are considered as one experiment and. 
secondly, all three sites are analysed together. Signifi- 
cant effects for half-sib families and significant inter- 
actions were found in both cases. For each pair of 
sites the differences between the family means were 
Genetic correlations 
Burdon (1977) studied genotype x environment inter- 
actions by chacterizing environments rather the geno- 
types. This can be done bj, examining the matrix of 
genetic correlations between pairs of test sites. Thus. 
it can be found which environments are out of line 
with the rest. Based on the formula for correlated 
response 
AG, , = ih,a,,  ~A,Y,, 
expected response at site y when the selection is per- 
formed at site x .  can be calculated. If the genetic 
entries are half-sibs. then 
h2, = heritability of half-sib family means at site x 
$,, = additive genetic variance at site J, 
r,, = correlation between half-sib family means at 
sites x and y 
The matrix of gain expectations at one site after 
divided by their standard deviation and were plotted 
against their means from the two sites (Fig. 5a) and 
against their means from the three sites (Fig. 5b, c. 
d). The standardization has no practical significance 
when comparing two sites only, but will be helpful 
when several plots are to  be considered simultaneous- 
ly. The plots show that half-sib families with an aber- 
rant height growth between sites can be identified. 
and in the case of three sites. the site with inconsisten- 
cies can be found. An example is family 9 at site 7. 
The same information can of course be obtained by 
comparing the columns of ranks for sites 2, 7. and 9 
in Table 4. 
selection in another will tell which sites are good for 
selection. In Table 7 this matrix is presented for the 
example, assuming that clones are selected for an 
open-pollinated seed orchard. The first thing to note 
is the negative estimate of the additive genetic var- 
iance at site 4. Thus. selection at this site will not 
predict any gain at other sites, neither will there be 
any expected gain at this site when selection is per- 
formed at another. With a few exceptions. the best 
test site will be the planting site itself (diagonal va- 
lues). Sites 5 and 7 are not very good as indicated by 
the low heritability values. The best sites for selection 
would be 2. 3. or 9: they also have the highest herita- 
bility estimates. Selection based on the overall means 
has the highest expected gain at all planting sites. 
This method focuses experimental sites rather than 
genotypes. Its main use is in deciding which environ- 
ment gives the best screening of genotypes. The gene- 
Table 7. Expected genetic gairzs when selectiorl is perfomed at site x and the seed orchard progenies are planted at 
site y and from overall selection, in units of the selectiorl irztensi(1.1 i 
Selection s ~ t e  s
Planting Overall 
site J 1 2 3 4 5  6 7 8 9 selection n'Aq 
tic analysis should be followed by studies of environ- 
mental factors at each site. aiming to find which type 
of sites are well suited and which are not. for selec- 
tion experiments. It may be found that some particu- 
lar accidents are the reasons for aberrant results at 
some sites. The method also seems to be good for 
analyzing provenance tests planted at many sites for 
Multivariate analyses 
Interactions in the two-way table consisting of the 
performances of many genotypes in several environ- 
ments can be tested by special tests for non-additivitj. 
(Mandel. 1971: Corsten & van Eljnsbergen. 1972!. 
The tests are based on a principal component analysis 
which tries to reduce the dimension of the interac- 
tions. This method has not been much used in the 
analysis of genotype x environment interactions. and 
it is not quite clear how it can be used in selection 
experiments to  assess stability. It has been suggested 
that this method will be useful when regression on the 
environmental mean shows wide deviations from lin- 
earity (Freeman, 1973). 
Several multivariate statistical techniques are avai- 
lable for the analysis of many genetic entries over 
several sites: principal component analysis: factor 
analysis: cluster analysis: pattern analysis. Such 
methods can group genotypes performing similarly in 
several environments o r  classify the environments 
Discussion of the example 
Significant genotype x environment interactions are 
found in this example. and the joint regression analy- 
sis indicates response differences between half-sib fa- 
milies when they are compared at low-yielding and 
high-yielding sites. Inspection of Table 4. hobever. 
reveals that the largest changes in ranks occurred at 
sites 4. 5, and 7. At site 4 the estimate of the additive 
variance component is negative. and at the two other 
sites the heritability values are very low (Table 7). 
Thus, the major interactions are found on sites ~ , h i c h  
the purpose of delineating plantation or breeding 
zones or to study genotype x environment interac- 
tions. The method supplements the regression and 
stability analyses and can explain some of the interac- 
tions. but it can not be used for the ranking of geno- 
types. which is the main purpose of select~on experi- 
ments. 
into clusters that minimize the within-cluster interac- 
tions. As a basis for the grouping several measures 
are available, one possibility is the niatrix of genetic 
correlation coefficients calculated by Burdon's 
method. The usefulness of these methods for the 
grouping of test environments is doubtful. as the 
number of test sites in forest genetic experin~ents 
usually is low. It is more like11 that the methods 
could be va l~~able  for the grouping of genoypes, 
particularly if several different characters are to be 
considered simultaneouslq in the selection. It is possi- 
ble in some of these analyses to give the characters 
different weights. One problem is that it  difficult to 
relate these methods to the quantitative genetic mo- 
dels and the selection parameters. It is therefore re- 
commended that such multivariate methods should 
be evaluated for use in selection. and studies should 
be made to link the multi\lariate anal\.ses to the quan- 
titative genetic models. 
had large experimental errors or where little genetic 
variation was expressed. Site 4 also has a mortalit), of 
44%. The practical significance of the interactions 
therefore seems to be small. 
We have seen that most of the different analyses 
have thrown some light on the interactions. The full 
interpretation can only be given when we know which 
environmental factors are causing lob yield and/or 
high mortality. It should also be assessed how repre- 
sentative the environments are for the breeding zone. 
Final discussion 
Based on the results from selection tests we want to 
divide the set of genetic entries into two groups: one 
group for further breeding and the other group to be 
culled. Changes in ranking between members within 
each group have no practical significance. More im- 
portant are extreme rank changes betivcen genotypes 
from site to site. It seems that most methods or a 
combination of several methods can identify single 
genotypes with such aberrant performance. If a 
larger part of the genotypes are involved in interac- 
tions. a rebision of the breeding zones may be need- 
ed. To identify the environmental factors causing the 
interactions. however. is more difficult and requires 
measurements of important environmental character- 
istics. It is perhaps not realistic to expect to explain 
and be able to utilize interactions caused by more 
than a single environmental factor with a predictable 
influence (Barnes et al.. 1982). 
Usually little information about genotype x envir- 
onment interactions is available when the breeding 
populations are to be set up. Several strategies are 
then possible. One choice is to make wide zones and 
breed for general adaptability over a range of sites. 
This requires a stability parameter as selection criter- 
ion. If large interactions later turn up problems may 
arise. Another possibility is to start with a larger 
number of separate breeding populations and select 
for specific adaptability in each particular zone. The 
different populations can always be combined if later 
results indicate that it can be done. This leaves a 
flexibility that one never has with the first alternative. 
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Introduction 
Methods for predicting genetic gain are essential for 
comparing the options which a forest tree breeder has 
to consider. Existing measurable experiments sel- 
dom comprise the alternatives most appealing today, 
but may still contribute information on some essen- 
tial parameters. A small improvement of genetic gain 
has a considerable impact measured as effect on 
Gross National Product and employment. even if it is 
not experimentally measureable. Decisions must still 
be made based on existing-but usually meager 
-information. Thus the forest tree breeder has to 
rely on theoretical conclusions for his practical deci- 
sions. 
Selection will be made based on tests grown under 
other conditions than those in which the material will 
be practically utilized. Thus the influence of genotj- 
pe x environment interaction on genetic gain has to  
be dealt with to  develop tools to compare different 
alternatives. 
In this paper the following aspects are discussed: 
The influence of mature-juvenile correlation, 
which can be considered as a special case of interac- 
tion with the environment. 
The influence of the number of test localities 
within a well-defined breeding zone. 
The concept of a test orchard. 
Genotype x environment interactions in relation to 
choice of experimental localities have been discussed 
e.g. by Patterson & Silvey (1980). Burdon (1977) and 
literature cited by them. 
Mature-juvenile correlation 
Forest tree breeders are not keen on the idea of wait- 
ing a full rotation period to make decisions. Lambeth 
(1980) compiled mature-juvenile correlations from 
several studies representing different species, site in- 
dici and general growing conditions. The study pre- 
sents good evidence that the phenotypic correlation 
for height of individual trees between two ages (r) 
may be satisfactorily estimated by the equation: 
Q = the quotient between early and late age (since 
planting). 
Lambeth points out that values obtained a few 
years after planting may be highly misleading. and 
that the deviating values occur mainly before 2 
meters height is reached. He also states that for many 
studies, genetic and phenotypic correlations are 
roughly equal in genetic tests on forest trees. Alth- 
ough it has not been satisfactory proven. it is often 
assumed that the gain in a juvenile selection is ap- 
proximately proportional to the mature-juvenile cor- 
relation. 
The function is demonstrated in Figure I .  
Lambeth finds that the same function gi\cs a good 
fit even if the late age is not mature: thus the age- 
dependence of the juvenile-mature correlation may 
be estimated before full rotation. 
To investigate uhether the formula is also applica- 
ble to Scandinavian conditions. points are illustrated 
in Figure 1 from an iniestigation with Nori\,ay spruce 
(Piceu nbies) cuttings (Skrgppa. 1981). (values at 
0 ~ 1  ,,/ clones . Scots of pine 
q / ~ o r w a ~  spruce 
/ 
I 
Q =  early age/late age 
Fig. I .  The correlation (r) between height development at 
early and late age (counted from planting) is predicted 
rather well by a formula suggested by Lambeth (1980). 
Some new experimental points for clones obtained for Nor- 
way spruce by S k r ~ p p a  (1981) and for Scots pine by von 
Euler (1982) are included to demonstrate the fit of experi- 
mental values. The correlation is not reliable predicted. 
when young height is belo\+ 2 meters. 
16 
lower age excluded because of lo\+ height) and graft- 
ed clones of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) (von Euler. 
F. 1982. unpubl. Kvalitet i ett tallympforsok. Depart- 
ment of Forest Genetics and Plant Physiology. Sne- 
dish University of Agricultural Sciences. S-901 83 
Umea. Internal report 46). It seems as if formula (1) 
often gives a lower estimate than the experimentally 
obtained. but the points d o  not seem more spread 
than the points Lambeth used. 
Thus. until better experimental evidence appears. 
it is suggested that Lambeth's function be used in 
designing breeding programmes in Scandinavia. 
However. when survival is highly important. the 
function probably underestimates the possibilities of 
making decisions at young ages. 
Optimal moment for decision-making in 
field trials 
Waiting with decisions may mean loss in genetic gain 
per time unit and a longer delay until genetic impro- 
vements reach practical forestry. 
Lambeth's function makes it in principle possible 
to advise an optimal age for making decisions con- 
cerning which genotypes to include in the next cycle 
of crossings. There is a time lag between measure- 
ment and the planting of the next cycle. This is neces- 
sary because of evaluation, decision-making, cross- 
ings and plant production. 
The genetic gain per time unit will be proportional 
to r divided by time between cycles, thus: 
E = (1.02 + 0.308 In QeMQe + 11) (2) 
where a is the time lag between measurement and 
planting of experiments belonging to the next cycle 
and Qe the age at measurement for decision as a 
fraction of the full rotation time. The optimal age for 
decision making is the age giving the maximal value 
of E. This is dependent on the time lag a.  
In Figure 2 the optimum age for making decisions 
is demonstrated as a function of :he time lag between 
cycles. The time lag will be in the range of 2-10 
years. A surprisingly narrow range of optimum age 
for decision-making is indicated in the order of 0.13- 
0.20 of full rotation time (Lambeth carried out simi- 
lar calculations). This often means that the trees are 
2-5 meters at optimal selection age. 
Besides a mechanical consideration of the results of 
the rather uncertain formula, factors listed below 
should be considered as regards waiting a longer or 
shorter time with decisions. 
Optimum decision age 
0 0.5 1.0 
T i m e  lag between cycles 
Fig. 2 .  The curve demonstrates at what age (measured as 
fraction of full rotation) maximal genetic gain per time unit 
is obtained. The gain increases as 1.02 + 0.308 In (age). but 
it is a necessary time lag between cycles for evaluating 
measurements. decision-making, making crosses and pro- 
ducing plants. The longer the time lag, the higher the opti- 
mum decision age. As the time lag in Sweden seldom will be 
any considerable fraction of the rotation time, it usually 
seems optimal to make decisions before 20% of the rotation 
time. 
Reasons for making later decisions 
During the first part of the rotation time most of 
the biomass production is in needles and branches, 
and only after around 10% of the rotation times does 
the production of valuable stem wood start to be 
important (cf. Albrektsson. 1980). 
During the first part of the rotation time the ecolo- 
gical space is not fully utilized. Efficiency in speed of 
establishment and filling of the space does not neces- 
sarily predict efficiency in a limited ecological space. 
Some quality characters are difficult to evaluate on 
young trees. The bottom log is the most valuable part 
of a tree. and on a 4-5 m high tree the quality of the 
future log may be predicted with a reasonable accur- 
acy. 
Certain types of injuries ma!, occur first at a cer- 
tain size (e.g. snob break or consequences of expo- 
sure above snow cover). 
Sexual maturity is necessary if crosses are intend- 
ed. 
The potential genetic gain may be comparatively 
large in the first cjcle of breeding. 
Each cycle means a reduction of genetic base and 
diversity. 
Shorter cycles mean larger costs per time. 
Reasons for making earlier decisions 
The information in Figure 1 indicates that Lam- 
beth's forn~ula underestimates mature-jukenile cor- 
relation. 
Practical. psychological and administrative advan- 
tages. Continuity in personnel. organizations and re- 
cordkeeping. 
Physical size of tree makes it more difficult to 
measure and cross. 
No considerations of the effects of competition 
and thinning are necessary. 
Heritability may be greater at a juvenile stage than 
at a mature stage, and the genetic juvenile-mature 
correlation larger than the phenotypic correlation. 
Testing costs may be reduced by denser spacing. 
Recommendation 
Considering all the facts. I think a good guideline for 
Scandinavian conditions is that decisions concerning 
choice of genetic material within species should be 
made when the trees are 3-5 m high. For Scots pine 
in Lappland, survival is a limiting factor. and deci- 
sions could be made earlier, but not before the trees 
have been exposed above snow cover some years,- 
thus at 2-4 m. 
Calculating correlated response considering 
genotype X environment interactions 
Wright (1976, formula 10) gives a formula for corre- 
lated response: 
E(AG) = i u ~ l d u ~  + (of' - V(o))IL + u;ln~ ( 3 )  
E(AG) = expected gain (response to selection) 
i = selection intensity 
u: =variance for differences between genetic en- 
tries 
u 
=variance for genetic entries x localities 
u = variance for error attached to individual plot 
o r  plant observation 
V(u) = variance of phenotypic standard deviation 
L = number of environments 
n = number of replications 
Two applications of this formula are presented in 
this paper. Phenotypic standard deviation in this con- 
nection is assumed to be constant, thus V(u) = 0 (this 
assumption is discussed later). 
After division of the numerator and the denomina- 
tor of formula (3) by a, it takes the form: 
E(AG) = ia,lg 1, + KIL + BlLn 
If the experimental error of the entry values on an 
individual site is small (oe2-+0 or rz7-m) the formula 
is simplified to: 
E(AG) = io , ld  1 + KIL 
Tested on an infinite number of localities (L + m )  the 
gain is iu,. 
The relation between the gain possible if the gene- 
tic entries were tested on all possible localities com- 
pared to a random sample of these possible localities 
can be expressed as a "loss factor": I/-. The 
relation is graphically demonstrated in Figure 3. 
Gain reduction due to few Localities 
I I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  
Number of Localities 
Fig. 3. A decrease in possible gain occurs when a genetic 
entry is tested on a less than infinite number of localities. 
This is visualized in the figure. The curves correspond to 
different values of K, the quotient between the variance 
components of interaction genetic entries x localities and 
the genetic entries. 
Experiences from cereals in agriculture 
Agricultural breeding often includes two steps-the there is generally a lack of compilation, evaluation 
tests made by the breeder and official testing of the and general conclusions from the data. 
candidate varieties before marketing. There is, in Patterson & Silvey (1980) analysed grain yield ob- 
contrast to forestry, a lot of field data available co- tained in trials of recommended varieties in the Unit- 
vering many years and localities. The idea that the ed Kingdom during 1968-1976 at different centres 
forester has something to learn from the agriculturist (different fields within the centres in different years). 
seems justified. Therefore experiences from cereal The following values were found: 
testing is presented. Although there are much data, 
between two varieties of barley is twice as large if 
Spring Winter tested on 25 centres for 2 years compared to 10 
barley wheat centres for 5 vears. 
Coefficient of variation 
for varieties1 0.034 0.059 
K~ 3.4 1.4 
The square root of the component of variance divided by 
the average. This way of expressing variance components 
will be used. 
Depending on  differences between investigations and pre- 
sentations. the definition of K is not quite consistent. The 
definition is given for each case as the variance compon- 
ents concerned. 
K is calculated as a quotient of variance compon- 
ents (varieties x centres + varieties x years + varie- 
ties x centres x years)/varieties. 
By considering the variance components in the ex- 
amples, Patterson and Silvey reached the following 
conclusions: 
It seems preferable to  spend resources on testing 
over many years. The variance for the difference 
Increasing the number of test centres beyond 10 
only increases the genetic gain by some parts in a 
thousand. at least in a certain test procedure for 
barley. 
Aastveit (1982) presented figures for grain yield 
during 3-4 years from ~ s t l a n d e t .  Norway. The fol- 
lowing results were obtained: 
K 
Two-row barley 8.9 
Early oats 2.6 
Late oats 4.8 
K is calculated as a quotient of variance conipon- 
ents: (varieties x years + varieties x fie1ds)lvarieties. 
Based on calculations from these data, Aastveit 
notes little gain in using more than 15-20 fields. but 
it is important to use results obtained over many 
years. 
Interaction found in progeny tests of forest trees 
Pinus taeda (Owino et al.. 1977) variance component 
constitutes to  m\; knowledge the most extensive ex- Type of cross K-values 
- 
perimental analysis on genotype x environment in- 
teraction in forest trees. The origin of the parents and 
the twelve test plantations covered the following 
states in the southeastern US: Louisiana. Alabama. 
Tennessee. Georgia. Texas. South Carolina and 
North Carolina. The parents could be grouped ac- 
- - 
cording to origin. Field assessments were done at the 
end of the fourth growing season. 
K = families x localities/families variance compon- 
ents 
Three sets with controlled crosses and one with 
open pollination gave the following data for fusiform 
rust score on three of the locations: 
K = 0.1: 1.0: + x (negative between family com- 
ponent): 0.8. 
The variance components for height for sets of 
experiments using different mating designs L+ere gi- 
ven. and based on these values K was calculated as 
gca x localities/gca @a means general combining 
abilities). It was possible to dikide the types of crosses 
according to the origin of parents into three categor- 
ies. The following K-\slues were calculated: 
Local 0.4: 0: 0: 0.03 
Intermediate 
between local and 
wide 0: 1.2: + x 
Wide 0.9; 0.09; + a 
The interactions were found to be large enough to 
cause considerable upward biases of gain prediction 
(60- 100%). 
Pinus virginiana. (Rink & Thor, 1976). Tree volume 
was measured at age five on half-sib families from 13 
natural stands which were planted at  five localities in 
Tennessee and Alabama. K was estimated as the fol- 
lowing quotient between variance components: 
K = (localities x stands + localities x families 
within stands)/ 
(between stands + families within stands) 
= 0.11. 
Pbzus ghestris: Krusche et al. .  (1980) compared 
height of open pollinated progenies originating from 
one provenance after 11 years at two localities in 
northern Germany: 
Table 1. Varlance components (expressed as toefficlent of varzutlon or related to og,,21 for t ~ o  progenptests 
Coefficient of variation 
Source of variation 101 Domle 104 Svartnas 
Between gca 0.025 0.035 
Between trees within a full-sib family 
and locality 0.314 0.211 
Interaction gca x localities 0.036 0.032 
K = gca x localitieslgca 2.10 0.849 
B = variance components between treeslgca 175.9 36.2 
K = families x localitieslfamilies = 0.06. 
Johnstone. et al.. (1978) analysed height at age 6 
years for three sets of open-pollinated progenies at 
five nearby sites in the area Inverness-Aberdeen and 
an additional site northeast of Cambridge: 
K = families x localities/families for the three sets = 
0.9: 1.2; and 0.014. respectively. 
Johnsson (1972) analysed the height of 10-year-old 
full-sib families originating from clones of the pine 
seed orchard at Ekebo. The material was tested at 
two localities situated in Sm2land. At one locality 
there were two experiments situated close to each 
other. The data given below were calculated from 
Johnsson's data by the author. (The adjacent experi- 
ments were regarded as different localities). 
Coefficient of variation 
for the variance compo- 
Cause of variation nent 
Between gca (general 
combining ability) 0.0973 
Interaction gca x 
localities 0.0265 
K = gca x localities/gca 0.07 
B = between treeslgca 3.0 
The optimal number of localities 
A simple optimization model 
The agricultural case 
Wilhelmsson & Lindgren (personal communica- 
tion and material presented at excursion) analysed 
two sets of progeny tests with full-sib families (denot- 
ed 101 Domle and 104 S ~ a r t n a s  according to the 
name of the corresponding seed orchards). The series 
comprised a total of nine localities in middle S ~ e d e n  
at latitudes 59"-61°N. The estimates arrived at are 
presented in Table 1 (variance components are ex- 
pressed as coefficients of variation). 
According to the model. if additional costs per 
tested clone and experimental error in individual \ a -  
lues are negligible, it seldom seems justified to test 
materials on more than two localities. Some values of 
K reported for conifers are: 
K 0-0.1 0.11-1 1.1-3 > 3 Sum 
No of cases 9 7 3 3 22 
The cases where K is aboke 3 are probably a reflection 
of low genetic variance. and in these cases it is proba- 
bly not justified to spend money on testing on many 
localities. 
That the genotype x environment interaction is as 
low as it is in many experiments may be due to the 
fact that breeding materials often are not tested in a 
satisfactorally large range of environments. 
varieties or localities. (These might be regarded as 
rather unrealistic simplifications). Various years and 
It is assumed that a value of a variety is estimated localities are regarded as equivalent. The aim of the 
without experimental error on an individual site. testing is to maximize the value of the best variety. 
There is an economical constraint that the number of The genetic gain of selection based on the testing is 
tested varieties (N) times the number of test localities according to the formula: 
(L )  is 500. There is no additional cost for additional E(AG) = i o g / a  (3) 
The loss by testing on roo few localities as a func- 
tion of K and L may be studied in Figure 3. i is set as 
the selection intensit! of choosing the best out of 
500IL varieties. The number of test localities (Lj max- 
imizing E(AG) is the following: 
Optimal number of test localit~es iL) 
Under this simplified model is seems justified to 
assume that testing 50 cereal varieties on 10 localities 
is preferable to  testing 10 cereal ~ariet ies  on 50 locali- 
ties. 
The forestr~. case 
The simplified-model assun~ptions are somenhat dif- 
ferent. The cconomical constraint is still :VL = 500. 
The goal of selecting the best karietq is changed to 
selecting the 20 best progenk-tested clones for use in a 
future seed orchard. 
The meaning of i changes to the selection intensit) 
obtained via selecting the 20 best of 500IL progeny- 
tested clones. 
In this case the optimal values of L become: 
Optimal number of test localities (L) 
K < 1.05 1 
K = 2  2 
K = 4  3 
K > 6  more than 3 
However. for progenq-testing the model ma! be 
oversimplified. A considerable part of available re- 
sources is spent on selection. grafting and crosses of 
trees to be progeny-tested. and thus the cost-depen- 
dence of the number of entries is not negligible. Trees 
are expensive test organisms. and it seems doubtful 
that it is optimal use of resources to test a progeny 
with so man! trees that the experimental error be- 
comes insignificant. 
A model for optimization of progeny 
testing forest trees 
The method of optimization is related to that present- 
ed by Lindgren (1977). A genetic goal is set. Con- 
straints are defined. Available resources are ex- 
pressed monetarily. and costs for different compon- 
ents are defined. Experimental data are used in for- 
mulae predicting correlation between experimentally 
obtained and true values. 
Genetic goal: Design a test that ranks the genotypes 
superior for gca on top. Choose the number of locali- 
ties to maximize the gain. 
Costs: Each locality costs 8000 monetary units 
( m . ~ . ) .  and each measurable tree costs 10 m. u. (The 
monetary units refer to Swedish kronor, price level 
1978. but it is the relations between costs that matter. 
not the actual levels). 
Testing nzethod; genetic constraint: Polycross or 
common testers. To simplify. no specific combining 
ability is assumed. (Lindgren. 1977, described how to 
deal with specific combining ability.) 
Economic constraint: A total of 136000 m.u.  are 
available for progeny-testing 200 genotypes. Thus. L 
(number of localities) and n (number of trees per 
tested genotype and locality) must be chosen to fit: 
136000 = 8000 L + 2000 Ln (5) 
Thus. n = 68lL - 4 
For example. 17 measurable trees on each of 4 mea- 
surable localities fit. This is close to the intention of 
the present Swedish progeny-testing programme. 
Fornzula: The genetic gain expected by testing 11 
trees per progeny on a random choice of L localities is 
given by formula (3). The expectation with an infinite 
number of trees on all possible localities is ia,,,. and 
formula ( 3 )  is divided by that value: 
1 / 9 1  + BInL + KIL (6) 
This is a factor expressing the testing loss with a 
limited number of trees and a limited number of test 
localities. 
Experimental: In Figure 4 the factor (6) is demon- 
strated as a function of L under the contraint n = 
68lL - 4 for the experimental data described above 
from progenq-testing Scots pine clones in the seed 
orchards Domle and Svartnas. The data from Johns- 
son (1972) described above were also used for calcu- 
lation. Table 2 is a compilation. 
Table 2. Optimal n~lrnber of test localities m d  cotzsequerlcies qf using on[v o m  l o c a l i ~  
Opt~mal  nun~ber of Loss by using only one 
Progeny test localities according locality (per cent) compared 





Three ~ndcpcndent sets of experimental materials with eutremelq different values for the genetic variance components 
all indicated that 3-1 local~t~es are the optimal number. 
The loss resulting from uaing fewer localit~es than the optimal number is not large. 
Relative gain 
Number of Localities 
I I I I I I I I I 
1 2 3 1 5  9 L 
61 60 56 52 18 32 n~ 
Trees per genotype tested 
Fig. 4. The loss in genetic gain due to the testing of a l~mited 
number of trees on a limited number of localities under an 
economical constraint. Curhes for two sets of genetic para- 
meters obtained through two d~fferent progen! tests are 
demonstrated. There is an op tmum number of localities. 
which seems to be rather independent of the genetic para- 
meters. 
Number o test localities in practical 
breeding 
Relevance of the model 
It may be doubted if the approach of calculating a 
variance component for genotype x environment in- 
teraction is the best possible approach (cf. Burdon. 
1977). The conditions for an analysis of kariance may 
not be fullfilled, and it is technically difficult to make 
the analyses in a correct way. 
The assumption V(u) = 0 in connection with for- 
mula (3) is not completely fullfilled. All theory is 
correct if K is defined: 
K = (a f2 -~(u) ) lo~  instead of u~iu,', but few data are 
available on V(u). The effect would be that all experi- 
mental values of K are lower than given. 
There are more factors to  consider than are possi- 
ble to express in the model. 
Risk of loss 
The experience in Sweden is that 40% of the localities 
are not suitable for evaluation due to damage. If the 
probability is independent between locations. the 
probability that at least a certain number of localities 
remains is expressed in Table 3. 
If 4 localities are established. it is rather probable 
that only 2 will remain, which is somewhat subopti- 
mal and it cannot be excluded that only one will 
remain. which is not acceptable. as the interaction 
cannot then be estimated. 
On the other hand reduction of possible gain seems 
to be low even if all localities except one are lost. 
Steps can be taken to increase the probability of 
success, such as fencing and chemical treatment 
against rodents. and the success rate will probably be 
higher in future Swedish test plantations.This has 
consequences for the reliability of the tests in relation 
to actual forestry conditions. The risk of loss justifies 
a higher number of localities than the optimum given 
by the model. 
The range of use of breeding materials 
The purpose of a test of breeding materials on several 
sites may be regarded as delimiting the use of particu- 
lar breeding materials, and not only a ranking of 
them for some particular area. This justifies a larger 
number of test localities distributed over a range of 
edaphic and geographic factors. 
Recommendation 
In routine Swedish progeny testing it seems an opti- 
mal use of resources to  have at  least five test locali- 
ties. 
Table 3. The probabilig that a certain number o f  test localities remains as a function of the number of 
established ones, assumitzg the risk of losing an indirid~~al localih, is 0.4 
Established localities 
Remaining 
localities I 2 3 4 5 6 
1 or more 0.60 0.84 0.94 0.97 0.99 1.00 
2 or more - 0.36 0.65 0.82 0.91 0.96 
3 or more - - 0.22 0 48 0.68 0.82 
Testing orchard 
In many programmes the testing of breeding mater- 
ials is done in environments and conditions not typi- 
cal for practical forestry. Such testing orchards may 
include e.g. the following characteristics: 
close to experimental stations 
smooth. accessible sites with small environmental 
variation 
good site preparation 
bigger plants 
dense spacing 
fencing and other protective features 
removal of competitive vegetation. 
By these features the costs per measured tree 
andlor the residual between plant variance may be 
reduced. In this way the statistical error may be re- 
duced and the correlation at a certain cost increased. 
In Figure 4 the relative gain would be 1 if an infinite 
number of trees were tested on an infinite number of 
localities. Evidently there is a good potential to in- 
crease the correlation, and the fact that it is only one 
test locality does not result in a severe loss. However. 
the testing orchard is not a "sample"; a further reduc- 
tion factor-basically, the correlation between the 
results under testing orchard conditions and under 
field conditions-is introduced. It  is essential that the 
possible size of that correlation is evaluated, but con- 
sidering the often rather low genotype x environment 
interactions. it seems quite possible that the correla- 
tion is high enough to make the testing orchard an 
interesting alternative to  field testing. 
By fertilization, using a site with a good site index 
and other actions, the rotation time in the testing 
seed orchard may be reduced, and thus the correla- 
tion according to Figure 1 increased at a fixed physi- 
cal age. This increase in correlation ma\/ be larger 
than the loss in the correlation due to deviation from 
field conditions. 
There are no good data, either with regard to var- 
iance components and correlations or to economics, 
for evaluating the quantitative merits. Such data 
ought to be produced. 
In Scots pine there is some evidence that proven- 
ances (Person. 1977) and clones (Fries, A, .  1982. 
Genotyp-miljosamspel i ett tallympforsok. Depart- 
ment of Forest Genetics and Plant Physiology. Swe- 
dish University of Agricultural Sciences. S-90183 
Umei. Progress report 3; Hellstrom. C. 1982. Rea- 
gerar tallkloner olika p i  forband och godsling? De-' 
partment of Forest Genetics and Plant Physiology. 
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences. S-901 83 
Umei, Progress report 1) rank in the same order, 
equally well in dense as in wide spacing. Progenies 
seem to rank similarly in big plots and in single tree 
plots (Johnsson, 1972). Thus the risk of making mis- 
takes by ignoring the interaction between genotypes 
in selection seems rather small for Scots pine. 
Note added in proof: It has been pointed out by Row- 
land Burdon that the interpretation of V(a) and of the 
condition when it equals 0, could be improved. 
Readers are therefor cautioned against the uncritical 
- application of these results. 
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CHARACTERIZING ENVIRONMENTS 
IN SWEDISH FORESTRY IN ORDER TO MINIMIZE THE EFFECTS 
OF GENOTYPE x ENVIRONMENT INTERACTION 
URBAN GULLBERG 
Department of Forest Genetics 
S-750 07 UPPSALA, Sweden 
Abstract 
Gullberg. U .  1984. Charac ter~~ l r~~g  e zuroi~rnents in S~verlish foresf/? 111 order ?o iiiiizii~~i:e the <(/ect.s o f  
genoppe x erxironmei~t iizreract~oi~. Studla Forestalia Suecica 166. 23-34. ISSK 0039-3150. ISBN 
91-576-1847-X. 
The methods wh~ch will minimize the effects of genotjpe x en\ironment interaction in forest tree 
breeding were analysed. The possibilities with characterizing the environment \vere espec~ally 
considered and the present kno\vledge about conifers important to Swedish forestrq (Picen ahies 
(L.) Karst.. Pinus ~ l v e s t r i s  L. and Plnus conrorta Dougl.) was reviewed. 
It was contended that forest tree breeding could handle interaction aithout developing broad 
genotypes. that is. individual genotqpes that cover a a ide  range of environments. On the contrar) 
it was proposed that narrow genot) pes ought to be used either in mixtures or separatelq depending 
on the environmental causes of interaction. 
Swedish tree breeding has a zonation based on the ~ d e a  that mteraction is caused b) bad 
synchronization between the genot!pe'a growth rhjthm and the seasonal rh>thn~.  There is 
evidence that there are such effects in both spring and autumn. but it was questioned uhether the) 
are of any importance in the spring. A revision of the zonation v a s  suggested since shortcon~ings 
with respect to genetic units so far used. environmental causes studied and cost'benefit analjses 
made, were found. 
Ke,: words: Picea abies. Pinus sylvestr~s. Pinua contorta. genotype x environment interaction. 
Sweden. environment. ODC 232.12.181. 
Urban Gullberg. Department of Forest Genet~cs. Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences. 
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Introduction 
Genotype x environment interaction causes geno- 
types to be ranked differently in different environ- 
ments. The set of genotypes that is best in one envir- 
onment is not necessarily the best elsewhere and this 
implies an obstacle to the breeding. 
The breeder could circum\ent interaction by 
breeding for broad genotjpes that are high-yielding 
in a wide range of environments or for many narrow 
genotypes together covering the same range. As long 
as the causes of interaction are known it is possible to 
define a set of environmental conditions in which to 
screen for the wanted genotypes and naturallj it \\.ill 
be easiest to find the narrow genotype. At the same 
time it will be necessary to  develop many more nar- 
row than broad genotypes. If the causes are unknown 
the screening must be based on criteria that are sup- 
posed to give stability. e.g. high degree of heterozy- 
gosity. A successful selection in this situation mill 
certainly be more difficult than when the causes of 
interaction are known. In this review, ho\vever, u.e 
emphasize the problen~s of interaction v hen the en- 
vironmental causes could be explained and disregard 
the problems with general stability independent of 
environmental conditions. 
When looking at the interaction problem on the 
variety level. that is on a con~position of genotypes. 
the breeder has three principal options. One option is 
to use broad genotypes the others depend on narrow 
genotypes used separately or in mixture. Figure 1 
summarizes when these options could be used. Broad 
Enwronmental  cause 
v a r ~ e t y  
- narrow genotypes 
Homogenous used separately 
Fig. I. Options for producing ~ariet ies  In different breeding 
sltuatlons. 
M ~ x e d  
genotypes cover a wide range of environmental con- 
ditions. To achieve this type of variety wide ranging 
tests and the existence of stable genotypes are re- 
quired. The wide range of environments covered by 
the broad genotype could also be dealt with by a 
variety composed of a mixture of narrow genotj.pes 
together covering the range in question. This alterna- 
tive requires that mixtures could be used successfully. 
Finally several varieties could be developed each spe- 
cified to  a part of the range. This alternative. how- 
ever. requires that the environmental conditions con- 
stituting such a part of the range could be predicted 
before cultivation. The two last options are favoured 
by good possibilities to split the breeding population 
in many narrow and different genotypes. In forestry 
the utilization of clonal mixtures or full-sib families 
instead of conventional seed orchards are such possi- 
bilities. Intensive selection from the breeding popula- 
tion will also make it possible to create many diffe- 
rent genotypes. 
Environmental causes to  genotype x environment 
interaction that are explainable are of two principal 
types. Figures 2 to  4, using the illustrations by Knight 
(1970). describe a situation where there is a contin- 
uous change in environmental conditions. In forestry 
it seems appropriate to use this description on ordin- 
ary natural site conditions. that is, on environmental 
Fig. 2. Response surface showing yield in relation to two 
environmental variables for one genotype. 
- broad genotypes 
-  arrow genotypes 
used n m ~ x ' r u r e  
Y i e l d  
- broad genotypes 
- nar row genotypes 
used ~n mixture 
- nar row genotypes 
used separateiy 
Y ~ e l d  of p r e s e n t l y  
used  v a r i e t i e s  
m e d i u m  L e n g t h  of 
l e n g t h  growing season  
Fig. 3. Response curve showing yield in relation to one 
environmental variable for three genotypes. The th~ck  line 
represents a high yielding narroa genotype with its opti- 
mum in a medium long season. The other lines represent 
genotypes that also are of interest under medium long sea- 
sons. 
components that largely are predictable. Here a con- 
tinuous range of environments could be expected as 
the site index is determined by the average conditions 
over a long period of years. The problem in this case 
will probably be to find appropriate site descriptors. 
The economic effects of interaction (Fig. 4B) which 
naturally are decisive for the choice of breeding alter- 
native will be different from those where one only 
considers the environment (Fig. 4A). 
The description illustrated in Figure 5. on the other 
hand. could be used for extreme natural events. i.e. 
for unpredictable conditions of the type exemplified 
in the figure. It also covers the possibility of other 
management regimes than those commonly used. i.e. 
a predictable environmental cause of interaction. In 
this situation it is relatively easy to define the envi- 
ronmental classes. It could. however. be a problem to 
quantify the effects of interaction from these types of 
events since their probability to  occur could be diffi- 
cult to estimate. 
It could be assumed that the breeding situation 
"homogenous variety-unpredictable environmental 
causes" (see Fig. 1) is of minor importance in forest 
tree breeding. One reason is the possibility to use 
mixed varieties. Less than a quarter of the individuals 
planted will contribute to more than ninety per cent 
of the value of the crop, at least in Scandinavian 
forestry. This means that a variety composed of a 
mixture of narrow genotypes could be used since 
those sensitive to  some of the environments occurring 
could be thinned. The argument. however. does not 
fully apply to situations where there are high plant 
losses during the establishment phase. Another rea- 
son. as Burdon (1977) has pointed out. is that forest 
environments to a large extent are predictable. be- 
I I I I I 
I short  I medlum I !a-,g ' ~ e n g t h  of 
g r a w n g  season 
Fig. 4. Response curves and response le\els for the four 
variet~es (a), ( h ) .  (c,) .  and (dl. The Ie~els  are thc a\,erage of 
the curbes nithin a class. I n  Figurc 3 B  the class ~ ~ d r l - i s  are 
determined by thc cconomic iniportancc of the classes. Al- 
ternative (ubc) stands for a breedlng programme where the 








Fig. 5. Response levels for two varieties in normal and 
extreme condit~ons. The class nidth represents the probabl- 
lily of an event. 
cause of the long rotation periods that average out 
year to year variation and thus makes the average 
conditions important. 
It seems probable. considering the argumentation 
given above. that the emphasis should be on charac- 
terization of the environnlent (Burdon. 1977) rather 
than on the genotype in forestr!. since broad geno- 
types could be avoided. This is contrary to the situa- 
tion for annual crops. i.e. the crops for which most of 
the theory for genotype x environment interaction 
have been developed, where it is appropriate to select 
for broad genotypes. 
In this paper I have reviewed existing methods for 
characterizing forest environments with regard to  in- 
teraction. I have also summarized the principles used 
when characterizing environments for coniferous 
trees in Sweden. The general rebicw of the subject 
concentrated on the studies made by Shelbourne 
(1972).  Campbell (1974~1,  h.  c and 1975). Shelbourne 
& Campbell ( 1 9 7 7 )  and Burdon (1977.  1978). since 
they seem to cover the subject appropriately. 
Methods for characterizing environments 
When characterizing environments one first of all has 
to judge if the genetic material used is representative 
for the breeding population in question. The charac- 
terization, for example, could be made on genetic 
materials that do not behave in the same way as that 
of practical interest, e.g. the test is made with the 
"wrong" genetic entries. One also has to  consider 
whether the problems caused by difficult environ- 
ments should be solved by selection within the spe- 
cies, by change of species or by special management. 
The methods for characterization of environments 
consists. in principle. of two steps used iteratively. In 
one step. the biological. one compiles available infor- 
mation on factors that possibly cause interaction for 
the species and the region in question. In the other 
step. the statistical. experiments are laid out and the 
portion of the genotq pe x en\ ironn~ent interaction 
these factors explain is estimated. The experiments 
will probably indicate neu factors of importance and 
thereby initiate further sttdies of these and a nea set 
of experiments. This process does not ha\e to be too 
slow if one conlbines short-term and long-term 
experiments in an appropriate uaq.  
Present biological explanatio~is as to the occur- 
rence of genotype x en\-ironment interact~on mainly 
of the predictable type are presented schernaticallq in 
Figure 6. Campbell (1974~.  h. c and 1979: Shelbourne 
& Campbell, 1977) &hen de\,eloping a model for 
provenance transfer of indigenous species. has fo- 
cused his attention on the combination adaptation- 
growth rhythnl. The en\ironmental factors that he 
assumes to be of greatest r alue are those that explain 
survival or timing of phenological traits i.e. geogra- 
phic location. occurrence of frosts or site conditions. 
The combination competition-allocation. that 1s dif- 
ferences betv, een genot) pes in allocation of resources 
between different organs \\ill result In Interaction 
when there is competition (see Fig. 6 ) .  is deleloped 
by Grafius (1972). Shelbourne (1972) gives examples 
where this combination seems to applq in forestry 
and concludes that genotype-fertilizer interaction is 
the only example for \vliich information is available. 
A statistical method for characterization of en\i- 
Genotypic reactions 
Rhythm Allocation 
Applications of the characterization 
The chara~ter17ation could be used to group slmllal 
enklronments In breedlng zones and ~nd~rectl! to or- 
ganlze the genetlc mater~al used for breedmg It can 
dlso be applled &hen dehnlng test sltes tor a zone 
Shelbourne (Shelbourne & Campbell. 1977) re- 
views methods for grouplng enLironments and con- 
cludes that Burdon's (1977. 1978) correlation method 
as well as multlrar~ate methods arc useful In con- 
trast to the statlst~cal methods rev~emed b! Shel- 
bourne (1 c j. Campbell (Shelbourne & Campbell. 
1977) has based the grouplng on a populat~on genet~c 
model His model for transfer of procenances starts 
by descr~blng "the complex cllnal pattern In the spe- 
cies and region ot Interest' Thereafter he delineate5 
zones by puttlng an upper hmlt to differences In 
environmental factors that explans sur\l\al or the 
tlmlng of phenologlcal traits These rules come from 
h ~ s  bas~c  assumption that natural selection tends to 
produce an op tmum strategl for the allocat~on of 





Frg 6 Explanat~ons to genotjpc x en.rlronment mterac- 
tlon The comb~nat~ons  bel~eved to be most p~obable are 
md~cated 
ronments has been de~eloped bq Burdon (1977. 
1978) It 1s based on the concepts of genetlc correla- 
tlon and niultl-tra~t ielectlon mde\ A 51te obserred 
for one set of ~ a r ~ a b l e s  could be related to another 
slte obser\ed for another set of rar~ables The sltes 
could also be related to each other w ~ t h  regard to 
the~r  capaclt) to functlon a5 selection sltes for a 
breedmg zone T h ~ s  method does not onlq applq to 
explainable cdu5es to Interaction but c o ~ ~ l d  be used to 
estmiate the general stabllltj 
Shelbourne (Shelbourne & Campbell. 1977) out- 
lmes experiments that \\111 g n e  mformatlon on hot$ 
to del~neate /ones The! should he sa! s be dlstnbut- 
ed on man\ sltes cokermg a ulde range of condlt~ons 
The genetlc entrles lncluded In the euperlment should 
be &ell-defined preferablq clones 
Intended to applq to the hrst 5teps In a breed~ng 
program. for mstance pro\ enance transfer 
An opt~mal  grouplng of emlronments. h o u e ~ e r  1s 
not on14 determined b\ biological or statlst~cal s m -  
l a r ~ t ~ e s  As discussed 111 the ~i i t roduct~on (see f ig  4) lt 
is also affected b j  factors deternimng the econonilc 
ralue per unit-area I e slte Index The magnitude of 
these factors IS shomn b j  Led~g & Porterheld (1982) 
in thelr economlc analqsls of breedlng Douglas fir 
(P~eudotsqa rneruesu (Mlrb ) Franco) and Ponde- 
rosa pine (Plmrsponder osn Dougl ex La& s) Thus for 
Ponderosa plne In Paclfic south uest. USA. an In- 
crease of slte mdex of 50% has the equ~vdlent effect on 
the econom! of a breedlng program as doubllng the 
zone slze In both cases the economlc break-e\en 
point is lowered bq a thlrd The 5 t u d ~  also shows that 
an ordlnarq zone slze requlres a slx per cent galn to 
reach the economlc break-eken polnt If a nlne pel 
cent gam could be dchwed the break-e\en poliit IS 
reached w ~ t h  half the zone slze that is an easih 
obtained goal requires sinaller zones. 
Finally there could be biological as well as econo- 
mic constraints on the utilization of the breeding 
zones obtained by characterizing environments. Thus 
Campbell (Shelbourne & Cainpbell. 1977) demands 
that the provenances used in a breeding zone must 
originate from the zone. This restriction results from 
the basic assumption of an optimum strategy of na- 
tural populations. However. Campbell (1.c.) also 
comments on this restriction by noting that artificial 
regeneration creates conditions different from those 
occurring naturally and that the restriction therefore 
gives suboptimal results. Namkoong (1969) also 
questions the optimalit) of the local race by stating 
that "natural selection is for rapid reproduction while 
tree breeders are concerned with vegetative \igor". 
He cites several examples of long-term tests u here the 
local race is outgrown bq non-local sources. 
Economic constraints mill occur as soon as the 
delineations into breeding zones cut across or require 
a further subdivision of operational units established 
for management purposes. When characterizing en- 
vironments for genotype x environment interactio~i t 
is consequently important to test the factors that are 
important for subdivision into operational units. i.e. 
level of productivity. 
General facts about conifer breeding in Sweden 
The phenomenon of genot\ pe x em lronment Intel- 
actlon ha5 a ~onuderable  Impact on St\ed~sh forest 
tree breedmg smce ~t has caused a s u b d ~ \ ~ s ~ o n  of the 
countrq in breedmg zones A zone IS defined as the 
ared uhere the seeds from an open pollmated seed 
orchard ~ 1 1 1  be used and dl1 together there are 35 juch 
zones For Noraaq spruce (Prcea abres (L  ) Kaist j 
there are 9 zones for Scots pme (Pl~zus n h r ~ r t ~ ~  L ) 
20 and for Lodgepole plne (PIIILLY co~~tott([ Doug1 ) 
there are 6 
The Lones are based on the results from proLenan- 
ce testmg dnd bq conuder~ng the fact that there 1s a 
chmat~c gradient from south to north The selection 
of Scots pme proLenances has been based on the idea 
of cl~nal larlatlon and short-distance transfers The 
cho~ce of Nor\\aj spruce and Lodgepole pine prole- 
nances IS less dependent on the concept of the clme 
since one has accepted long-d~stance transfers The 
major emphasis on t h ~ s  Lonation has been on the 
environment and the entiro~imental causes ionsl- 
dered are of the tqpe presented In Fgure 1. that 1s. 
pred~ctable and e~plalned b) adaptat~on to s ~ t e  b\ 
growth-rhvthin (Fig 6) 
The handlmg of mteractlon could be refined b) a 
more approprlate cholce of genetlc mater~al than that 
used In the prolenance stud~es hrstlq there are indl- 
catlons that the pro1 enance s tud~es do not ~nclude the 
most promlslng parts of the natural \arlatlon 
(Krutzsch. 19750 Rost dl1 & Er~csson 1982) Second- 
ly there are results s h o n ~ n g  that some probenances 
are more uidelq adapted than others (E~che  & Gus- 
tafsson. 1970 Johnsson. 1971 E~che  & Andersson 
1974 Remrod 1976 Lmdglen et al 1980) 
Finall) u e  can use the great local rar lat~on for 
growth-rhythm characters  hen we establish seed or- 
chards or clonal mixtures (Dietrichson. 19690 and b: 
Hagner, 1970~:  Johnsson. 1973: Eriksson et al.. 
1976). 
A more complete analysis of the enusonmental 
causes behind interaction rvill most probabl) also 
gikc a better handling of genotLpe x entironnlent in- 
teraction. So far we have concentrated on studling 
the adaptation to the growing season. that is one t! pe 
of predictable environmental cause. by regression 
techniques. These studies will be reviened in the fol- 
lowing sections. A couple of studies (Ekberg et al.. 
1982; Werner, personal con~munication) have used 
analyses of variance and found significant effects of 
interaction not necessarily explained by bad adapta- 
tion to the grouing season. There are also indications 
that differences in allocation of resources betneen 
genotypes cause interaction. Thus Langlet's (1936) 
studies on needle dry matter content or management 
studies. e.g. different spacing and fertili~er regimes. 
on clonal material (Hattemer et a].. 1977) could be 
interpreted in this uraL. There are no estimates. hou.- 
ever. on the relative importance of unexplainable 
versus explainable environniental causes or of the 
importance of predictable versus unpredictable 
causes within the latter group. 
Econom~c considerations will certainly also cause 
changes to the present breeding zones. Thus the dif- 
ference in yearly value production between the smal- 
lest and largest zones is nearly tenfold. This compari- 
son, however. overestimates the difference in abso- 
lute gains from a breeding effort since one can expect 
higher relati\-e genetic gains per hectar in the small 
northern zones. The problem in the region is bad 
survival, a character that is relatively easily im- communication). Recent studies (Hagglund & Svens- 
proved. Still one could expect that equivalent effects son. 1982) on site classification on the other hand 
of genotype x environment interaction will give fewer show that there is a lot to gain from linking manage- 
zones in the north than in the south. Economic consi- ment and site index even more closely than presently 
derations on the losses due to bad adaptation within done. This speaks in favour of a zonation not only 
zones speaks in favour of generally bigger zones for based on macroclimate. but on edaphic factors as 
Scots pine in northern Sweden (Lindgren. personal well. 
Adaptation to site by growth-rhythm in Sweden 
As noted above most of the studies on genotype x 
environment interaction h a ~ e .  directly or indirectly. 
been based on the hypothesis that interaction occurs 
due to bad synchronization between the genot!,pe 
and the environment. This has been an obvious ap- 
proach since the length of the growing season varies 
so much within the country. If the genotlpes differ in 
their start and termination of the growth the same 
group will have different reactions in sites with long 
and short growing periods. 
Studies on interaction in.the spring have concen- 
trated on the occurrence of frosts and their imme- 
diate impact on the growth. Meteorological studies 
(Perttu, 1981) show that the occurrence of spring- 
frosts vary as much on a macro- as on a microgeogra- 
phical scale. 
Interaction caused by late growth cessation has 
also been studied and its negative effects resulting in 
plant damage has been specifically analysed. Positive 
effects of late cessation on growth capacity have also 
been observed (Ekberg. personal communication). 
Finally problems with plant survi~al  and damage 
have been attributed to  bad synchronization despite 
lack of observations on  growth-rhythm. 
Norway spruce 
Langlet (1960) observed a single spring frost and 
showed that damage to the year's shoot is closely 
correlated to  the timing of bud-flushing. Dormling 
and Eriksson (1981) have frozen plants in different 
stages of bud-flushing and found that the plants are 
most sensitive during the first phase of shoot elonga- 
tion but nearly as sensitive several weeks ahead. 
Langlet (1960). studying the IUFRO-1938 series at 
the age of 15-20 years outside Stockholm has ob- 
served that time of bud-flushing depends of proven- 
ance. Materials from Sweden and Finland as well as 
provenances coming from the Alps flush early. those 
coming from east-central Europe flush late. Krutzsch 
(1975b) studying the same experiments some years 
later showed that the relation between provenances 
with regard to flushing is relatively independent of 
the location of the observation site (Stockholm 59" 
lat. Umei 64" lat). The provenances from the Alps. 
however, are comparatively later in Umei than in 
Stockholm. 
The relation bet~veen the timing of bud-flushing 
and economically important damage cannot easily be 
explained. Thus Langlet (1960) shows that both early 
flushing northern types and late flushing east-central 
European provenances survive and avoid damage 
much better outside Umea than the late flushing pro- 
venances from the Alps. A similar relation between 
provenances was shown by Dietrichson (1969a) for 
spring frost damage to the early wood. 
Langlet (1960) observed hardly any damage in tests 
parallell to that in Umei. These tests are situated 
outside Stockholm and in Southern-most Sweden. 
Heavy frost damage due to spring frosts have. how- 
ever, been observed in severe sites in this region. but 
they have not been related to timing of bud-flushing. 
However. my own observations in an experiment 
outside Stockholm indicate that spring frosts might 
hit genotypes indiscriminately despite big differences 
in timing of bud-flushing. This occurs when spring 
frosts come after all genotypes have started to  flush 
and meteorological observations show that these inci- 
dents are quite frequent in some sites. 
It is well known that the growing season terminates 
at different dates in various parts of the country, but 
its dependence on site conditions does not seem to be 
appropriately acknowledged. 
The timing of growth cessation is primarily con- 
trolled by night length (Dormling et al., 1968) and 
natural populations react to  night lengths such that 
their growth cessation is locally adapted (Dormling. 
1973). The genetic control of this mechanism is fairly 
well established (Eriksson et al.. 1978). Temperature 
also influence this process (Dormling. 1977), and 
Dietrichson (1964) has shown that good site index 
and wet conditions delay cessation. The difference in 
timing of late wood production between provenances 
is observed by Dietrichson (LC.) in the same experi- 
ments as studied by Langlet (1960). Provenances 
from Sweden and Finland start their late mood pro- 
duction early and finish it early. Materials from \vest- 
central Europe start and finish late and those from 
east-central European sources finish earlier than 
those from west-central Europe (Krutzsch. 19750). 
The relation between bad synchronization in the 
autumn and damage is clearly shown by Dietrichson 
(1964. 19680). The damage in the experimental site 
outside UmeB in the IUFRO-1938 series is well corre- 
lated with late wood production (Dietrichson. 1964). 
Dietrichson (19690) has also tried to  explain Langlet's 
(1960) data by suggesting that damage by spring 
frosts delays the growth cessation and that this ex- 
plains why west-central European prokenances be- 
come severely damaged in harsh conditions. How- 
ever. the information behind this statement is weak. 
Dietrichson (1968a) could show however, that frost 
damage will cause retardation of grout11 and an in- 
creased risk for further frost damage the following 
years. 
Summarizing the e~-idence about environmental 
factors causing genotype x environment interaction 
with Norway spruce in Sueden. it is ob\ious that 
synchronization in the autumn is an important fac- 
tor. There is no clear evidence that the spring causes 
any genotype x environment interaction of economic 
importance. This might be due to lack of appropria- 
tely designed experiments to stud) this interaction. 
Finally. it is ckident that the problems in the most 
severe sites tested (cf. Rosvall & Ericsson. 1982) 
hardly will be solved only by selecting for the appro- 
priate genotype. Management methods and change 
of species must be considered in these situations. 
Scots pine 
The autumn has been g l ~ e n  the greatest attention In 
studies about the bad s) nchron~zatton betueen sea- 
sonal rhythm and grouth rhj  thm Ho\xe\er Eiche s 
stud) (1966) md~cates that warm periods In the early 
sprmg folloued by cold per~ods could be a factor of 
Importance 
The priman factor causlng growth cessation is 
night length (Jonsson et a1 1981) Short nights are 
requlred for provenances of northern orlgln 
Langlet (1936) found that Suedlsh proLenances of 
southern orlgln hake a loaer dry matter content In 
the needles than the northern ones when grown out- 
side Stockholm. The southern sources develop even 
less dry matter when grown in Gallivare (67" lat). Dry 
matter content is closel!- correlated with survival: 
high content implies good survival. and the decreased 
content in southern sources in GBllivare he interprets 
as an effect of late growth cessation. The differences 
in Stockholm are not interpreted as an effect on dis- 
rupted growth but could be considered a result of 
differences in allocation of resources. 
Dietrichson (1964) observed that central European 
provenances develop late wood later than Scandina- 
vian sources. Hagner (1970a and c) has studied se- 
veral variables developing during July-October. 
change in bark colour being the most promising for 
growth cessation studies. and he found differences 
both between and within provenances. The difference 
between provenances is largely explained by their 
latitude of origin. 
Dietrichson (1964) sho*s that poor lignification. 
resulting from late growth cessation. causes frost da- 
mage of economic importance. Time of late wood 
production is also highly correlated with susceptibi- 
lity to Schleroderis lilgerbergii Gremmen (Dietrich- 
son. 1968b). 
The delineation of breeding zones for Scots pine in 
northern Sweden has been comprehensi\ely discussed 
by Campbell (19740). He uses Eiche's (1966) data on 
survival of provenances in experimental sites cover- 
ing northern Sweden and shows that the size of the 
breeding zones should varj. drastically because of the 
differences in slte seberit). observed. Eriksson et al. 
(1980) have improved the estimate of site severity. 
and they show that it increases with latitude and 
altitude. However. adding differences in site produc- 
tivity to the explanator! model did not improve the 
fit to the observed data. A variant of Campbell's 
(19740) approach has been developed for another 
experimental series b! Remrod (1976).Al1 these stu- 
dies show that survival is improved by moving pro- 
venances south and down in altitude. Remrod (1.c.) 
furthermore claims that there is an optimal transfer 
distance since the improved survival is countered by a 
decreased volume production. Thus the provenances 
show response curves of the type Knight (1970) uses 
to describe genotype x environment interaction. 
Eriksson et al. (1976) present similar response curves 
for volume production when analysing provenance 
transfer in one experiment at latitude 64". 
There are twent! breeding zones for Scots pine in 
Sweden. The majority are north of latitude 60" and 
the delineations here are based on the results ob- 
tained bj. Remrod ( 1  976). and Eriksson et al. (1980). 
The delineation of the southern zones is based on 
Johnsson's ( 1971. 1973) results. 
Lodgepole pine 
The occurrence of genotq pe x en\ ironinent mterac- 
tlon due to bad s)nchronisatiorl in the autumn has 
been studled for Lodgepole pine 
Jonsson et a1 (1981) hale  s h o ~ n  that the g ~ o n  th
cessation 1s p r ~ m a r ~ l )  controlled b! n ~ g h t  length and 
proienances of northern origin require s h o ~  ter nlghts 
for inltiatlon of grom th cessation than those from the 
south The) also show that t h ~ s  control causes differ- 
Conclusions 
S ~ e d l s h  forest tree breeding has considered the prob- 
lems of genot) pe x en\ ironment interactlon bq sub- 
dnlding the countrq Into man) breeding zones The 
zonatlon 1s based on prolenance stud~es focusmg the 
attention to the adaptation to the grocblng per~od 
There 1s a con\ lnclng e\ idence that the deielop- 
ment In the autumn is lnlportant for interactlon 
Select~on ~ ~ t h  respect to  timing of bud flushmg Tor 
Noru a) spruce. houei  er. could be questioned There 
are ~ndicat~oils that sites causing problems to the 
spruce in sprlng and earlj summer gile sekere da- 
mage to the specles \+hole genetlc range Poss~blq 
such sltes ha\ e to be handled \\ ith management meth- 
ods or bq change of species 
It IS questionable u hether the present zonation is 
sultable to the genetic nidterd thdt nil1 be used In 
Sibedish forests) Firstl). man) of the tests especiall! 
for Norwaq spruce. d o  not ~ncludc probcnancci from 
the areas that habe high i~e ldmg tjpes Secondli the 
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TESTING METHODS 
FOR GENERAL AND SPECIFIC ADAPTATION 
IN CLONAL FORESTRY 
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Abstract 
L u n d k ~ i s t .  K.  1984. Testing r?ieriiods for- gmrr-ill and \pecific citiciprcirioi~ in c~ioi~ni~oresrr?. Studia 
Forestalia Suecica 166. 35-39. lSSN 0039-3 150. ISBN 9 1-576- 1547-X. 
Inadequate test-site description and the requlrenisnt of long-term testing are two lin~itations of 
current methods for estiniatlon of genotJpr  x en\lronment Interaction In clonal trials. Cornple- 
mentary testing methods in climate chambers arc therefore suggested. High elnphasls 1s put on a 
better understandmg of the causal relationship bctlcccn genothpe x environment interaction and 
environmental factors. particularl) \\lien d~stinction is niaiis bemeen predictable and unprcdlcta- 
ble variation. The  possibiht! to  utilize a high genothpe x envlronmsnt Interactlon of clones I:, 
pointed out .  1.e. b\ selecting high ) l e ld~ng  clones n i th  speclfic adaptatlons E-iper~ments to stud! 
the parameters o f  importance for a high population buffering capacit!. niainl) the effects of 
competition. are. hone \e r .  necessar!. Finall>. e?perinients on  the genetic and ph!siolog~cal 
mechanmis  of s t ab~ l i t j  are advocated 
Kej' words. clone. clone test. adap ta t~on .  Zenotype x environment ~nteract ion.  stabilit! 
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Introduction 
As breeding narrows the genetic diversity in produc- gains in clonal forests). as nell as avoiding the risks. 
tion populations of forest trees. genot!,pe x emiron- extensive clonal t r~als  are required. 
ment (G x El interaction ~vill assume an increasing When the trial is replicated on many sites. a rank- 
importance and must be considered as well in the ing of the clones is possible ~vith respect to their 
prediction of genetic gain (Lindgren. 1983) as in the stability of performance. A regression analysis as 
delineation of breeding zones (Gullberg. 1983). suggested by Finlay & Wilkinson (1963) is generally 
The interaction is expected to be still more pron- used for the evaluation of such data. 
ounced on the clonal level. and to realize the expected 
Limitations of current methods for estimation of 
genotype X environment interaction 
Site description 
When plants are tested for G x E interaction. the 
goal should be estimation of the nzagnit~ide as ma ell as 
the cause of interaction. Regression methods. hou-  
ever. generally on14 fulfil the first goal. giving little 
information as to the relationship bettveen interac- 
tion and environmental factors. In fact. the sitc is 
described in terms of mean production of the plants 
being tested on that site. The stabilit! of a clone is 
thus assessed relat~re to the other clones in the trial. 
I am. however. inclined to define stability as an 
inherent character of a clone. associated with its phy- 
siological qualities. It is therefore desirable that stabi- 
lity is expressed in some absolute terms tvherc envir- 
onmental parameters are included. Othernise, a cor- 
rect biological interpretation of the data is impeded 
and conslusions from the trial may be incomplete or 
misleading, as pointed out bq Knight (1970). 
Time 
In a field test the fluctuations of en\-ironmental con- 
ditions betv,een years cannot be predicted. so assess- 
ments must be made over several years to give a 
proper estimate of stability. The verq harsh condi- 
tions. so called "bottle-neck years", may occur on11 
once every second decade. 
This requirement of long-term testing is. however. 
a serious obstacle for an intended program of clonal 
forestry. The physiological ageing of the clones will 
reduce the rooting ability and orthotropic growth of 
the cuttings being produced after the testing period. 
As long as methods for rejuvenation of mature plants 
is lacking. this will be a serious problem in clonal 
testing. 
Increase in efficiency and precision of clone testing with 
complementary methods 
The l ~ m ~ t a t ~ o n s  f present methods for clone testlng 
ma) to some extent be o\ercome if complenientarq 
methods are deleloped A better knouledge of the 
causal reldtlon5hlp betuecn planting site and the per- 
formance of dlffe~ent clones \\ 111 undoubtedlq im- 
prove our evaluat~on of field tests It \ b i l l .  further- 
more. help us to Improke test site select~on and the 
des~gn of routme done  tests. thus m a h g  field testmg 
more cffic~ent E\entuall>, some held test5 ma\ be 
substituted for more rapid testlng procedures In nur- 
series and climate chambers 
Replicated experiments in climate 
chambers 
If clones are tested in different clin~ates created in 
climate chambers. the primary gain mould be time. 
since several grouing seasons can be run during one 
year. To ascertain the \aliditq of such early tests on 
G x E interaction. experiments must be established in 
the field as bell. or the material tested should be 
taken from existing field trials. Experiments on frost 
hardiness of pines have show11 promising results in 
this respect (Jonsson et al.. 1981). 
Climate chamber experiments will also expand our 
knowledge as to the reasons for ranking shifts of 
clones tested in different environments. If you delimit 
the experiment to  changes in plant performance fol- 
lowing changes in one single environmental factor. 
each clone will present a response curve in a diagram. 
Such curves &ill offer valuable information for the 
interpretation of observed G x E interaction. The 
curves in Figure 1 are drawn from arbitrarj data but 
they will demonstrate the use of response curves. 
In the top of Figure 1 you find that clones 2-4 
have a similar optimum for water supply while clone 
1 deviates with respect to its optimum. In a regression 
analysis. clone 1 will consequently not have a veq. 
good fit to the regression line since its yield is plotted 
against the site mean yield which is stronglq in- 
fluenced by the other three clones. A deviating opti- 
mum of one clone will thus be interpreted as a high 
genotype x environment interaction in a regression 
analysis. 
Secondly. as pointed out by Knight (1970). if a 
clone test covers a wide range of an environmental 
factor, suboptinla1 and superoptimal conditions will 
be placed adjacent to each other in a yield diagram 
Water supply 
Variety 2 4 6 8 10 12 
Yield 
0 1  , I I 1 I 1 
2 4 6 8 10 12 
Water supply 
"log variety yield 
(bottom of Fig. 1. water supp!y level 2 and 12). 
Consequentlj,. G x E interaction %ill be significant in 
the low-yielding part of the diagram. Such an obser- 
vation in a field test is difficult to interpret correctlq if 
the causal relationship is u n k n o ~ n .  
If more than one environmental factor is included. 
the reaction of each clone ivill be represented b), a 
response surface of a threedimensional diagram. The 
shape of the surface will dlsclose the combined effects 
of different environmental factors. 
Assessment of adaptedness in fitness sets 
High stabilit) of clones is very much equii,alent to the 
concept of broad adaptedness in population genetics. 
The theory of fitness sets presented b j  Levins (1962, 
1968) seems to be very suitable for earl)- testing in 
climate chanlbers of forest tree clones and clonal 
mixtures. 
The basis of such experiments is a series of progres- 
sively increasing differences between environments. 
The fitness sets are made from scatter diagrams after 
painvise comparisons of yields in the different en\ ir- 
onments (cf. Fig. 2).  As long as the environmental 
I ; 
' 1 "log site 0' 
I ! , 1~ mean- 
2 12 Water supply 4 10 6 8 production 
fip. 2.  Fitnesa form exnerlments on  Rn11u In climate 
2. 
Fig. 1. Top: Response-curhca from arbitrarq ~ a l u c s  of plant- chambers. W, .  W2 and ir, signifies biomass produced x 
weld for different values of \+ater suppl) area-' x time-' in en\ ironmenth no. 1 .  2 and 4. respectivelq . 
The difference between environment, 1 and 2 is large en- 
Bottom: Diagram of ~ n d l v ~ d u a l  c one bisld on a t e  mean ough to  exceed the p11enot)pic tolerance of the species tcst- 
yield, showing G X E Interactmi of the f o ~ ~ r  clones. Arbi- ed. so the fitness set becomes c0ncab.e (froni ~VcNaugtlton. 
trary data from c u r w  in top of Fig. 1 1970). 
dlfferences dre small enough the fitnes set as dehned 
by the outer dots is expected to be conlex When the 
enb~ronmentdl dlfferences are suffic~entlq ~ncreased 
the fitness set w111 assume a more concave shape. 
md~catmg that the environmental dlfferences are 
larger than the ~ndlbldual homeostasss of the clones 
The clones that define the llmlts of the set will be 
the ones wlth a more spec~fic adaptat~on than those 
generally adapted clones that remaln  thin the fit- 
ness set McNaughton (1970) hake shoun In climate 
chamber eaperlments that n p h a  specles nlth knoun 
spec~fic adaptations define the l~mlts  of a htness set. 
whlle specles w ~ t h  a broad adaptedness remaln a ~ t h ~ n  
the set 
The level of enblronmental dlffrences \$here the 
fitness set turns concaLe ss a brcak~ng-pomt of part]- 
cular Interest Thss 1s \\here comparisons between 
angle clones and the same c l o ~ e s  In mlrtures IS begm- 
nmg to be decss~ve If the mlxture performs better 
than the alerage of slngle clones. then the homeosta- 
s ~ s  has been improbed and the strategv of adaptation 
mvohes a certaln amount of genetic variabilst) to 
assure the hghest production and surblval sn both 
extremes as well as under ~ntermedlan c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  
Identification of environmental factors 
A major advantage with clonal forestr!, is the poten- 
tial use of clones with specific adaptation to certain 
site conditions. High lielding clones with a specific 
adaptation to predictable environmental variation 
may be selected for if stability for the ~ulpredictidde 
factors is taken into account. 
However, if the regression technique is to be used 
for prediction of clonal performance. the choice of 
test-site must be give some consideration. One should 
above all pay extra attention to the environmental 
conditions under which the clones ultimately will be 
grown. In this context it would be desirable if distinc- 
tion was to be made between interaction caused by 
predictable environmental factors and those factors 
being unpredictable. Candidates for predictable fac- 
tors would be nutrition. local climate and photoper- 
iod and among the unpredictable factors. drought. 
frost and temperature during the vegetation period 
seem to be easy to identify. 
When test sites are selected. the predictable varia- 
tion can be taken into account. while clonal tests 
involving unpredictable factors require some comple- 
mentary testing, e.g. in climate chambers. If this was 
to be realized. the number of clones considered to be 
safe for forest plantations would be reduced to a level 
where a substantial genetic gain is possible. 
Genetic structure of clonal mixtures 
Assessments of stabilitl in clonal tests are made nith 
respect to indi~idual buffering capacitj. The selected 
clones will. however. be grown in mixtures and the 
significant parameter will then be the population bilf- 
ferkzg crqmcig. To avoid high yielding clones being 
discarded because of high genot),pe x environment 
interaction in a clonal test. we need to know if its 
stability is improved in a mixture. i.e. a better know- 
ledge about the factors that are decisive for popula- 
tion buffering capacity. 
I believe it is not so much the actual number of 
clones but rather the specific combinations of geno- 
types which has influence on the stability. Experi- 
mental methods should therefore focus on the effects 
of interactions between clones, as well. From agricul- 
tural species a e  know that interactions between geno- 
types have a strong influence 011 survival and produc- 
tion. In forest trees. houever. kery little is known 
about competition and cooperation between geno- 
types. Should competitive abilitj differ among geno- 
types. it will certainly influence selection of clones 
and decisions on number of clones in clonal mixtures. 
Experiments in climate chambers ma! increase our 
knowledge on how the stabilit) of mixtures is en- 
hanced comparcd to single clones (cf. Levins's fitness 
sets). but information about its mechanisms must be 
pursued in experiments on interactions between gen- 
otypes. With information about interaction-effects at 
hand, the breeder can more accurately predict the 
performance of clonal mixtures from selected clones. 
Genetic and physiological mechanisms of 
stability 
Whether stability in forest trees is a property of the 
genotype or one of heterozygosity per- se is today a 
matter of conjecture. Basic reasearch is needed to tell 
us if and hou stability is inherited. 
Heterozygosity in itself is generally considered a 
promotor of stability in cross-breeding plants. A 
multitude of experiments have shown that the coeffi- 
cient of variation rises after inbreeding. which is in- 
terpreted as an effect of a lowered level of heterozy- 
gosity. Concurrent results. however. indicate that 
stability is a property of the genotype itself. as well. 
Presumedly. both mechanisms are involved also in 
forest trees. Controlled crosses in the breeding popu- 
lations with a subsequent selection within ful-sib fa- 
milies would be a profitable option for clonal forestry 
if the inheritance of buffering capacity was better 
understood. 
A suitable material for experiments with forest 
trees would be families, pedigrees known for at least 
two generations. with different inbreeding coeffi- 
cients. Controlled crosses and cloning of the progen!, 
would tell if improving stability of clones bj, breeding 
is a desirable strategy. 
The physiological mechanisnls of stability is as 
poorly understood as the genetic ones. The limits of 
Discussion 
Selection of clones for clonal forestry requires a test- 
ing procedure, as well for obtaining the potential 
genetic gains as for a safeguard against calamities 
caused by climate or pathogens. A broad adapted- 
ness as a guarantee for successful establishment of a 
stand may be obtained either by selecting clones with 
high individual homeostasis or by mixing a sufficient 
number of clones. Both options require some sort of 
testing to  make a selection of stable clones and for the 
decision of a necessary level of genetic variation. 
I have pointed out that field testing has some signi- 
ficant shortcomings acting as obstacles for clonal 
forestry: the physiological ageing during the testing 
period and the difficulties to ascertain the causal 
relationship between the stability of a clone and the 
environmental factors on the testing site. Further- 
more. the causal relationship between stability and 
the environment is closelj interrelated with identifi- 
cation of the parameters that influence the popula- 
tion buffering capacity. Such parameters are difficult 
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Abstract 
Lindgren. K.  1983. Genoqpe x environment interaction of provenances of Pinus contorta (Doug1.i. 
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The paper suggests a method for finding groups of good probenances of P ~ s  contorta for use in 
Sweden, based on the pattern of performance of provenances over a w ~ d e  range of environmental 
conditions. When the relative height sums of each provenance group (originating from latitude 
52"-63"N in interior British Columbia and the Yukon) were regressed against the equivalent 
latitude of experimental sites (on latitudes 60"-68"N in Sweden) an indication was obtained that 
the groups of provenances ma) be classified. The groups of provenances of southerly origins seem 
to perform relatively well on mild southerly sites. uhile the groups of northerly origins perform 
relatively well on severe northerly sites. The group of provenances of intermediate origin did not 
show superior performance at any site. 
The analyses indicate that: 
the geographic area of origin of provenances may be more important than the latitude of origin 
itself. 
the number of zones of seed source (breeding zones) to fullfil the present need in northern part 
of Sweden may be rather small. 
Key words: Provenance, Pinus contorta, performance. genotype x environment interaction. 
ODC 232.12: 174.7 Pinus contorta: 181.2 
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Introduction 
In earlier studies on provenance transfer of Pin~ls provenances. based on the pattern of performance of 
sylvestris, Picea abies and Pinus contorta for use in provenances over a rather wide range of sites. The 
northern Sweden it has been assumed, that there is a aim of the analyses is to  find provenances. able to  
clinal variation related to  the latitude and altitude of perform well over a wide range of environmental 
the origin of the transferred material. This paper conditions. 
suggests another method of finding groups of good 
Material and methods 
The experiment, which is a part of the international field on 12 experimental sites in northern Sweden 
Pinus contorta IUFRO-trial, and the data used are (Fig. 1) were used. Provenances were pooled in five 
described by Lindgren et al. (1976 and 1980). Height groups and denoted by their average latitude of ori- 
and survival of fifteen provenances originating from gin (Figs. 1 and 2). The range in altitude between 
the Yukon and British Columbia after 9 years in the provenances varied between 670 and 1.175 metres. 
O r i g i n  
' /
S i t e s  
I F q .  I.  Ongin of five group5 of pro- - 
0 400 km venances In aes t e rn  Canada  and  lo- / cation of exoeriniental sites in Swe- 
The reasons for choosing these provenances are: 
They originate from relatively homogeneous areas 
including several provenances 
They represent the area from which seed is import- 
ed to  Sweden 
They performed well on several experimental sites 
(cf. Lindgren et al.. 1980. Figs. 9-12). 
The reasons for pooling provenances into groups 
are: 
Individual provenances comprise so fe\\ indiki- 
duals that the statistical errors become large 
As the original stand is probably not available any 
more we are more interested in provenance areas 
than in individual stands. 
The experimental sites are characterized bq "Equi- 
valent latitude" (cf. Lindgren. 1983): 
altitude - 300 
Equivalent latitude = latitude + 
200 or 140 
Results and discussion 
The height sum was expressed in per cent of the 
average of the five groups on each site. The regres- 
sion line was calculated for the relative height sum of 
each provenance group as a function of equivalent 
latitude of site. The sites \vith equivalent latitude up 
den. x dendtes sites u i t h  equivalent 
latitude up t o  6.1" and  * denotes sites 
w ~ t h  higher equivalent l a t ~ t u d e  than 
64". 
200 is used. when altitude (m) of site is lower than 300 
and 140 is used when altitude is higher than 300 m. 
The description of the site using the term of equiva- 
lent latitude was suggested by Dag Lindgren (per- 
sonal communication) and is an attempt to combine 
the relationship between the latitude and altitude of 
the plantation site. This is almost identical with the 
transfer scheme used for the official provenance re- 
commendations in the Swedish Silvicultural Act. 
As a measure of the performance of a provenance 
the height sum was used. The height sum is the survi- 
val rate multiplied by height of survivors. For Scots 
pine provenances it was demonstrated that juvenile 
height sum (at the age of 13 years) gives a good 
prediction of ranking for mature volume yield (Mark- 
lund. 1981). 
to 64' and those with equivalent latitude higher than 
64" were treated independently as there seems to be a 
different pattern of relative height sum in those two 
groups. The results are demonstrated in Fig. 2. 
The provenance group originating from latitude 
R e l a t i v e  
sum 
Provenances 
from latitude Provenance 
8 7 9 1 1  12 1410 1513 17 18 Issite 
/ I  ' I I I I 1  1 I 
6100 6;' 64' 6k" 68' 
I )  
Equivalent  l a t i t u d e  
Fig. 2. The  re la t ionsh~p bet\+een r e l a t ~ ~ e  h ight sum of h e  the filled ones denote utes  with higher equivalent latitude 
groups of provenances o r ~ g m a t i n g  from latitude 52'-63"N than 64". Each ~ ? n i b o l  In this figure is based on  between 31 
and the equivalent l a t ~ t u d e  of experimental srtes. The emptq to  97 planted t~-ees. u ~ t h  a n  axerage of 56 trees per point.  
signs denote the sltes u i t h  equivalent latitude LIP t o  64" and 
56"N seems to perform best on the sites with equiva- 
lent latitude up to 63ON. Around and above equiva- 
lent latitude 64"N the most northern provenance 
group was always best, and its superiority increased 
with increasing equivalent latitude. The intermediate 
provenance groups from latitudes 59" and 61°N were 
never superior. Provenances from latitude around 
53"N performed rather well on the mildest sites but 
they were the poorest performers on sites with severe 
environmental conditions (Fig. 2). 
Based on an analysis of variance explained by the 
regression of the data for the sites up to equivalent 
latitude 64"N. the hypothesis that the individual 
regression lines d o  not differ from the average line (= 
100) could not be rejected (F8;20 = 2.37) i.e. no geno- 
type x environment interaction could be proven. 
However. the differences approached significance (if, 
F8;20 = 2.45, then p = 0.05). The ranking of the 
slopes of the lines is close to expectation of a higher 
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